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Tuesday 15 August, 2023 

Atn: Select Commitee on Birth Trauma 

Dear Select Commitee Members,  

I write to share my experience as a private ci�zen and request my name and any iden�fying informa�on is 
not published, due to the sensi�ve nature of this submission. I make this submission relevant to mul�ple 
terms of references, however note with disappointment and frustra�on the exclusion of disability (and 
therefore experiences of discrimina�on and ableism) in the terms of reference.  

I gave birth in 2020 during the COVID pandemic. I am deaf, I mostly communicate orally through speech and 
use hearing aids, however cannot hear through face masks. My mother and my partner’s mother have died 
and we have limited social and emo�onal supports.  

I sought care through my hospital’s birth center, hoping for minimal interven�ons and a ‘natural’ birth. I 
expressed a keen interest in con�nuity of care – preferring to be supported by one or a small team of 
midwives, but was instead seen by different midwives throughout my antenatal period. Due to covid 
restric�ons, my partner could not atend appointments. These factors made it difficult to develop 
rela�onships – which I believe is key to minimising birth trauma. Through rela�onships we are more likely to 
make informed and supported decisions. Feeling like we can make decisions is key to feeling empowered. 
Rela�onships take �me to develop. Staff who are overworked are unable to take the �me needed to establish 
solid rapport and trust.  

Due to the pandemic and restric�ons, antenatal classes were held online, crea�ng both barriers and 
opportuni�es for disability access. In my case, I was able to access cap�ons but did miss content and 
informa�on. This also made it impossible to develop bond with other expectant parents, which might have 
been a protec�ve factor to support me a�er the birth.  

I had prolonged rupture of membranes and I had a very long latent phase of labour, during which I had 
painful contrac�ons and was vomi�ng repeatedly. I was hoping to stay at home as long as possible, but 
ended up going to the hospital 3 �mes to seek care before I was admited. In retrospect I understand now I 
was seeking a safe and secure environment where I knew I would be allowed to stay un�l the birth. I feel 
strongly that the lack of resourcing and availability of con�nuity of care and government funded home 
midwifery for birthing causes birth trauma. I very much wish I did not make those journeys to the hospital 
only to be turned away in the dark and cold mid-Winter whilst in pain and vomi�ng. I exhausted myself and 
felt pressured by nurses/midwives to make a decision to accept an induc�on of labour. Policy changes and 
addi�onal resourcing of home midwifery and con�nuity of care is desperately needed to support women 
to birth at home safely. We also need more funding and resourcing of birth advocates and doulas, 
available through public systems and offered to mul�ply marginalised people.  

I was put on fluids and had my baby the next morning with an epidural. I had consented to the epidural to 
allow me an opportunity to rest a�er the days of vomi�ng and pain – I had asked to be supported to kneel to 
give birth but was told this was unsafe. I have learned this is possible to do safely even with an epidural, with 
support. I was keen to have some mobility and experience birthing, so the medical team offered to stop the 
epidural at the later stages of labour. I did not understand what this would mean, in my exhausted state.  

Whilst pushing, my midwife stated that if my child as not born soon, she was going to do an episiotomy – I 
was stunned by this, but unable to voice resistance in the moment. It felt like a threat. I had read and been 
told episiotomies were less rou�nely provided and recent research suggests a natural tear is preferrable. This 
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made me push more than I felt inclined to. My child was born with a second-degree tear, I was s�tched for 
this without pain medica�on. I do not have memory of whether any pain relief was offered and was in no 
state to request it. In addi�on to the long labour, I experienced deaf fa�gue from trying to decipher speech 
by unfamiliar voices – made worse by masks. I was uterly exhausted and unable to advocate for myself, I 
could not even hold my head upright and due to my posi�on on the bed remember staring at the ceiling 
without any neck support crying in pain during the suturing. I remember asking the registrar “will you be 
much longer?” I was unable to express that I was experiencing intense pain and wanted her to stop. I feel it 
must have been obvious to the young registrar and midwives I was not OK – I saw her look at me with 
concern, but to my memory - minimal support was offered. These midwives had been with me for hours, so 
my feeling is, they were likely due to end their shi� and complete their notes so their energy and aten�on 
was elsewhere.  

I believe if I had a midwife with me who knew me and knew how to communicate with me, I might have 
been treated differently and experienced less birth trauma from this painful experience. I know that my 
experience could have been much worse.  

I was discharged a�er just one night (willingly). During that night I had a midwife check on me minimally and 
she expressed relief that I did not need any support as she was clearly overworked, with a huge list of 
women and babies to support – which she showed me, adding to my belief she had no capacity to support 
me. I felt I could not ask for help, as she was too busy and other mothers/infants were in more pain or 
distress. I believed that breas�eeding was establishing well and so did not feel the need to push for her 
assessment. Midwives need fairer workloads, to be able to provide decent, proac�ve (not reac�ve) care to 
all birthing families.   

I had home midwifery post-natal visits, and at 5 days old I was told my daughter had apparently lost over 15% 
of her birth weight. We were admited to the special care nursery and on admission just a couple of hours 
later, she somehow weighed at 10% weight loss – I suspect the home midwife incorrectly weighed her using 
my unstable dining table at home, and have since learned it is also common for babies born to mothers who 
are given fluids in labour to lose more weight than is typically expected. This would have been reassuring to 
me at the �me, but staff framed her loss as a grave concern, (even though it was not as much loss as ini�ally 
thought) causing me to feel understandably highly anxious and distressed for her safety and health. I was 
also unclear about what had actually happened, due to mask wearing and limited efforts to ensure 
accessibility by staff. Staff need to be trained to assess for unnecessary interven�on – to be able to prevent 
interven�on if it is not needed. Staff need to be trained in d/Deaf and disability access and be proac�ve in 
ensuring their communica�on of informa�on is accessible.  

Lacta�on consultants at the special care nursey also told me that my daughter had a tongue �e and said the 
NSW Health clinic to support us with this was closed due to covid, so they printed some private providers we 
could access ‘if we wanted’. Another lacta�on consultant and midwives later refuted this – sta�ng she did not 
actually have a tongue �e and was fine. We followed the ini�al advice and began a deeply trauma�c journey 
of breas�eeding, pumping and feeding expressed breastmilk via botles and offering formula ‘top ups’ which 
meant, even with a suppor�ve partner – I was unable to sleep and relax for more than 30 mins to an hour 
every couple of hours. I was prescribed a drug to increase breastmilk produc�on – even though it was 
possible that my milk produc�on was adequate, or establishing. Con�nuity of care at this point could have 
offered me someone I trusted to provide clear advice. This was not offered and I was uterly confused 
about what was wrong and the best course of ac�on.  

We went home but returned to hospital once again at 2 weeks for more feeding support, on the advice of yet 
another midwife. At this visit, my daughter was repeatedly shoved violently into my breast by a ‘midwife’ 
supervising the shi�, who was apparently seeking to ‘help’ me with atachment. I was too in�midated to 
even comment and deeply regret not advoca�ng for my infant and preven�ng this violence. Midwives need 
to be trained to provide safe and gentle care to infants and parents who are experiencing difficul�es with 
feeding. Bullying and violence within midwifery must be addressed.  
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We went to the recommended tongue-�e specialist GP and lacta�on consultant duo and I am horrified I was 
complicit in the slicing of my infant’s tongue frenulum without any analgesia. The memory of this experience 
causes me flashbacks and anxiety – 3 years later. She bled a huge amount including clots – I could see the 
midwife/lacta�on consultant was also shocked by this. I was told to ‘press’ on her wound regularly to ensure 
the tongue �e did not return. This pressing on a wound over several days also caused her immense pain and 
both her, my partner and I deep distress. I profoundly regret pu�ng my child through this experience and 
have since read various conflic�ng health ar�cles about tongue �es. I am s�ll unclear as to the evidence base 
for their ‘treatment’, whether they actually have a significant impact on feeding, who is best placed to assess 
that and whether this inherently violent prac�ce was needed. It seems that misogyny is rife within medical 
research and care – so called best prac�ces for infant and maternal care are o�en contradictory – how on 
Earth are isolated, exhausted new parents supposed to make informed decisions when the informa�on is 
contradictory? We need more research, evidence and clear guidelines for assessing and responding to 
infants with tongue �es that may present barriers to breas�eeding.  

Despite conflic�ng health ‘advice’ I was able to persist with breas�eeding, and weaned from the pumping 
and formula top ups. However, at a few months old my daughter, (likely sensing my anxiety from the whole 
experience of stressed feeding and weight gain concern) began to refuse to feed, either via breast or botle. I 
was only able to feed her when she was very �red or ‘dream feed’ whilst she was asleep. This led to further 
social isola�on as I felt unable to leave the house to make sure she would feed well whilst sleepy, avoiding 
possible distrac�ons.  

Eventually I met a GP with Interna�onal Board Cer�fica�on (and IBCLC), she was also trained in the Possums 
Neuroprotec�ve Developmental Care approach to feeding and sleeping. This GP was a great support and 
reassured me about our experience and my child’s growth. Unlike most IBCLC, because she was a GP, I could 
see her with bulk billing, making this vital service accessible financially. I understand there is much industry 
and therefore profit connected to tongue �es and infant sleep/care, which I believe ought to be more 
closely monitored and regulated to ensure parents and infants seeking support are not harmed. 

Old fashioned behaviouralist and risk-adverse advice about ‘sleep training’ prevents parents from safely bed-
sharing and co-sleeping which can assist in allowing birthing parents to establish breas�eeding, respond to 
their child and get adequate sleep. Whilst I did not actually seek her advice, I was told by a midwife at my 
NSW Health Early Childhood center that I was “making it worse” by responding to my daughter’s distress 
during evenings. This midwife went on to promote sleep training. Unsolicited advice and blaming parents 
such as this, undermines a new parent’s belief in their decisions, confidence and capacity to parent. I am 
aware that some form of this ‘sleep training’ behaviouralist prac�ce, whether it is ‘cry it out’, ‘controlled 
crying’, or ‘responsive setling’ is promoted in most NSW Health funded early childhood family care 
centers/’sleep schools’ (Tresillian, Karitane). I support the Beyond Sleep Training advocacy on ending this: I 
believe NSW Health should not be promo�ng such approaches. Educa�on and support to safely co-sleep 
for those who decide to, should be widely available. Once I began to safely bed share with my child, both 
feeding and sleeping eventually became much easier. I made the decision to bed share a�er discussion with 
the GP men�oned above and also reading much conflic�ng informa�on, then following my ins�nct to be 
close to my child. 

As a deaf woman without access to the NDIS I have no accessible baby monitor, as was unable to source a 
reasonably priced vibra�ng monitor. This prevented me from sleeping away from my child, as I was unable to 
hear and respond to her. A vibra�ng monitored we purchased from the US arrived and was not in working 
order – those available in Australia for Deaf parents were several hundreds of dollars which was prohibi�vely 
expensive. Co-sleeping allowed me to respond to my child quickly, providing reassurance or a feed, so that 
we could both quickly get back to sleep.  

Supports to allow all d/Deaf and disabled people (not just the 10% who access the NDIS) to parent should 
be offered or subsidised by government. Barriers to health care for deaf women include NSW Health 
consistently failing to provide Auslan interpre�ng for antenatal appointments and even during birthing. It is 
clear that access to informa�on in a way a person can understand is vital. Whilst this was not my experience, 
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I urge the commitee to consider this – and other intersec�onal experiences facing d/Deaf and disabled 
parents and pregnant people.  

Australia is a signatory to the United Na�ons Conven�on of the Rights of Persons with Disability 
(UNCRPD), and the Disability Discrimina�on Act (1992) makes it unlawful to discriminate against disabled 
people. However, the onus is on the individual to prove and seek resolu�on of complaints - this is unfair 
and discrimina�on is widespread. NSW Health staff need mandatory training in accessibility for d/Deaf 
and disabled people. Ideally this training should be co-designed or en�rely designed and provided by d/Deaf 
and disabled people. It should also cover and address the pervasive and dehumanising ableism that sits 
behind much of the discrimina�on disabled people face. Undoubtedly this is connected to birth trauma for 
many, especially parents with disability who experience widespread reproduc�ve violence, coercion and 
removals of children. 

Thank you for your considera�on of my experience and recommenda�ons. I would be willing to discuss 
comments made in this submission, I do not wish to give evidence at a hearing. 

 

Sincerely,  
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